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Designated Agency Ethics 0fficial
Department of the Air Force
1740 Air Force Pentagon
Washington,DC 20330-1740
Dear Ms Walker

The Office of Government Ethics (0GE) recently completed 1ts review of the Air Force's ethics

program withm four activities located at Kirtland Air Force Base These activities include the 377h Air
Base Wing (Wing), the Air Force Inspection Agency (AFIA), the Air Force Safety Center (AFSC), and
the Air Force 0perational Test and Evaluation Center (AF0TEC) This review was conducted pursuant
to section 402 ofthe Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended Our obJective was to determine the

ethics program's compliance with applicable statutes and regulations We aIso evaluated the systems and
procedures for ensur1ng that eth1cs violations do not occur The review was conducted in March and
Apr112004 Thefollowing 1sa summary of our findings andconclusions
HIGHLIGHTS

The Wing's ethics counselors assisted supervisors in taking administrative action, which appeared
effective but not prompt, aga1nstan employee who may have violated18USC§208 Theyalsoassisted

m actions, which we considered to be both prompt and effective, against an employee who violated the
Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch (Standards)

The Wing and AFOTEC were not ensunng that all new employees received inittal ethics
ortentation However, they were already in the process of instituting new procedures to correct this pnor
to the beginning ofourreview AlIfouractivittesmetor exceeded annual ethics training requirements
Notwithstanding these and other problems noted in thts reporL the eth1cs program within the four
act1vittes we reviewed appears to be sound Ethics officials were already addressing the problems pr1Orto
our site visit, precluding the need for us to make any recommendations Ethics counselors appear to be
more than competent and very d111gent in providing the best possible ethics serv1ces
PROGRAM STRUCIURE

The ethiCS program within the Wing, AFIA, and AFSC 1S administered by the activittes'
respective Staff Judge Advocates (SJA) AFOTEC's Legal Counsel administers the ethics program within
AFOTEC Staffing 1evels appear to be approprIate tothes1ze ofeachactivity TheWing'sSJAandfour
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members of his staff are appointed ethics counselors and are involved invanouscapactties, asrequired
The SJAs within AFIA and AFSC are the only ethics counselors for their act1vitles, buteachreItesonan
administratIve assistant for support AF0TEC has one recognized, but not formally appointed, ethics
counselor who performs all ethics funct1ons In order to comply with the Department of Defense's Joint

Ethics Regulation (JER), AFOTEC's ethics counselor should be formally appointed as such
ENFORCEMENT

The Wing's ethics counselors assisted supervisors in taking administrative actions against two

employees, a civilianforpossiblyviolating18USC §208andamilitary officer for multiple violations
of the Standards and the Umform Codeof Military Justice(UCMJ) Inboth cases the acttons appeared to
be effective, but in one case we questioned whether the action could be considered prompt Section

2638 203(b)(9) of5 CFR requires the Designated Agency Ethics Official (DAEO) to ensure "Prompt
and effective action 1ncluding administrative action lS undertaken to remedy

(1v) Potential or actual

violattons of other laws governing the conduct or financialholdings of officers or employees of that
agency "

The possible violation of 18 USC§ 208 1nvolved a civilian employee who, 1n his official
capacity, was responsible for writing a statement of work, tasking, and providing direction and
Just1fications for the future funding of a particular contractor At the same time, and in his private
capacity, he was performing work for a subcontractor that directly related to the matters for which he had

official responsibility The case WaS 1nformally discussed with the local U S Attorney, who
communicated no interest m pursuing the matter. Ethics counselors did not consider this contact to be a

referral or declination requmng notification to 0GE The employee was subsequently suspended for
three days without pay for violating ethics standards, for engaging m work that constituted an "apparent
conflict of interest," and to promote the efficiency of the service The employee's supervisor, a 11eutenant
colonel, received a 1etter of admonishment for falling to take appropnate action when he had knowledge
of the "apparent conflict of interest" and for submitting a false statement related to the case
While we consider the action taken to be effective, we question whether or not it was, as aIso

required, prompt The employee performed the work m question by the summerof2000 TheAir Force

Office of SpecialInvestlgat1ons (AFOSI) began investigating the matter in early 2001 and hadcompleted
1ts investigationby Ju1y2002 Theemployeedidnotdisputeor contend any of the relevant findings The
notice of intent to suspend the employee was not signed unt11 March 2003 We question whether action
would have had to have been taken much sooner after the mvestigation was completed in order to be
considered prompt Ethics counselors related that the supervisor, who alone had the actual author1ty to

discipline the employee, was known to be dilatory in such matters We therefore encourage that
supervisors are reminded, in the future, thatitis notonly importantto takeeffective action in these cases,
but also to make sure such actton is taken promptly

Adm1nistratlve action was alsO taken agamst another 11eutenant colonel for multiple violations of
the Standards and the UCMJ The individual received nonjudicial punishment in the form of an Art1cle

15 for accepting 1oans from subordinates, falsifying a travel voucher, and misappropnaung Government
equipment Punishment consisted of forfeiture of pay and a repnmand
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We consider the action taken ln this case to be prompt and effective The violatIons occurred
between approximately July 2001 and July 2003 The violations were brought to the attention of the
individual's commander in early September 2003 A Commander Directed Investlgation was ordered on
September 17 and completed on October 10 The pumshment was imposed on November I 1

In addition to the requirement at 5CFR§ 2638203 (b)(9), the DAEO ls to ensure that the
services of the Inspector General (IG) are utilized by ethics officials, inCluding refemng matters to and
accepting matters from the IG (§ 2638 203(b)(12)), and that information developed by the IG is reviewed
to determine whether such 1nformation discIoses a need for taking prompt corrective action (e g, recusal,
waiver, divestiture) to remedy actual or potentIal conflict of interest situations (§ 2638 203(b)(11))
Based on discussions with ethics counselors and IG and AFOSI representatives, we concluded that there
ls comphance with § 2638 203(b)(12), but could not conclude whether there was comphance with
§ 2638 203(b)(11) as there was no evidence of any corrective actions having been taken

Finally,5CFR § 2638603 requires agencies to concurrently notify OGE of referrals for
prosecution to the Department of JUstICe of alleged violations of the cnminal conflict-of-interest statutes,
as well as to notify 0GE promptly of any dechnations to prosecute and follow-up disctphnary or
corrective action initiated, taken, or to be taken. Based on discussions with ethics counselors and IG and

AFOSI representatives, there have been no such referrals, however, it appeared that the relationship
between the parties is such that the requirements of § 2638603 would be met
INmAL ETHICS 0RIENTATION

The Wing and AFOTEC were not ensunng that all new civihan employees were receiving initial
ethics ortentation within 90 days, as required by 5CFR § 2638 703 However, new procedures have
been implemented to correct this AFIA and AFSC a]ready ensured the required training was received

All new civ11ian employees hired by the four activities in-process through the base C1vt]lan
Personnel Office (CPO) In-processing includes a senes of general ortentation bnefings conducted

quarterly by CPO and incorporates initial ethics ortentation provided by the Wing's ethics counselors
The ethics counselors provided us with lists of employees generated by the Tratning Operattons Branch
(TOB) within CPO The ethics counseIors used these lists to record attendance at 1nitial eth1CS

onentation The lists consisted of, but did not distinguish between, employees who had transferred to
KtrtIandand those who were first-time hires (Those employees who were transferred had presumably
received initial ethics orlentation at previous assignments ) The lists clearly show many employees did
not attend initial ethics ortentation However, there was no way to determine which employees were

transferees who were notrequired to receive initial ethtCS ortentatIon and which were first-time hires who
were required to attend If an employee failed to attend the 1nitial eth1cs onentation, there was no followup to ensure the training waseventually provided NowT0Bprovides alist consistingonly ofthe firsttIme hires, which the Wing's ethics counselors use to track completionof init1alethicsorientation Any
employee on the list who fails to attend 1s contacted by an ethics counselor and rescheduled for tratning
Pnor to implementation of the new procedures, AFIA's and AFSC's in-processing procedures
already required new employees to check in with the activities' respective SJAs Any AFIA or AFSC

first-time hires who do not attend mitial ethics ortentation as part of general in-processing would be
tratned at the time they in-process through their respective SJA's office Thts ensures that all new
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employees m these two activitles receive the requIred training and allows ethics counselors to address
1ssues specificto thetr act,vittes

The matertals used to provide initial ethics onentation by the WIng's ethics counselors during the
quarterly onentation bnefings, and by AFIA for employees who did not attend a briefing, met the relevant
content requirements There were no new employees at AFSC who did not receive initial ethics
ortentation as part of their in-processing through CPO The AFSC eth]cs counselor was aware of the

content requirements, and we are confident he would provide the required matenals as necessary
ANNUAL EIHICS TRAINING

All four activities met or exceeded the annual training requrements as defined m 5CFR

§§ 2638 704 and 2638 705 All of the covered employees required to receive annual training m 2003
were trained We confirmed that the matenals used to conduct training met the relevant content

requirements All of the activities have effectIve means of positlvely affirming attendance at training
sessions

AFIA, the WIng, and AFSC actually exceeded annual training requirements AFIA has only four
mdividuals who are required by 5CFR§ 2638.705 to receive annuaI ethics training, yet the ethics

counselor providesm-person annual ethics training to all military personneI and civilian employees twice
a year He feels it is appropnate in view ofthe nature ofAFIA as an inspection agency AddIhonally, the

Wing provides tailored ethics tra1ning to some contractor employees to complement the training they
receive concerning the Procurement Integnty Act The ethics training glves them an understanding of the

ruIes in effect for Government employees which may help prevent them from madvertently creating
potential conflicts for Governmentemployees AFSC provides in-person training to covered employees

and encourages non-covered employees to review training matenals stored on a local computer network
dnve Those who access the matenals are asked to sign a log documenting their review of the

information According to the log, maintained by an administrative assistant, many non-covered
employees did rev1ew these matenals, effectively completing annual ethics training
ADVICE AND COUNSELING SERVICES

Ethics advice and counseling services meet the requirements of 5 CFR § 2638 203(b)(7) and
(8) We examined a sample of ethics-related advice and counseling rendered by ethics counselors from
the four activities we reviewed We concluded that all of the wr1tten advice, which covered a variety of

subJects, complied with applicable ethics statutes and regulations Itwasprovided inatimely manner and
was comprehensive in addressing the relevant issues Ethics counselors provided complete analyses of
the issues raised, 1dentified the relevant authontles, and, on occasion, cautioned that even 1fan activity

was permItted, it may not be prudent
PUBLIC F[NANCIAL DISCLOSURE

In 2003, 17 public financial disclosure reports were required to be filed by the General Officers
and Sentor Executive Service members assigned to 3 of the activities AFIA has no positions whose
incumbents are required to file public reports All of the reports were filed, reviewed, and certified
ttmely There were no substantive deficiencies, and only minor technical 1SSUeS which were resolved
through discussions with ethics officials

,Y,
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CONFIDENTIAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

The Wing had dIfficulty in collecting 3 reports from annual confidential report filers, and reports
for 1 1 new entrant fiIers were filed well beyond the required filing deadline AFIA, AFSC and AFOTEC
appear to have met all relevant requirements

We exanuned a sample of 75 of the 493 reports required to be filed within the Wing m 2002 '
Three of the reports required to be filed had not been filedatthetimeofoursitevisit 0ne filer stated his

financial records are stored outof state and, as soon as they can be retneved, he will complete and submit
a report for 2002 Ethics officials will continue to follow up to ensure the report is filed The rema1ning
two filers have submitted their reports since our visit The Wing's ethics counselors stated that
admInistrativeact1on would probably not be taken against any of the delinquent filers The three reports
which had not been filed at the time of our visit represent a very small fraction of the 493 reports required
to be fi]ed We do not consider thts to be Indicative of a systemic problem or a senous deficIency
There were 23 new entrant reports 1n the sample of reports from the Wing Of those, 11 were
filed between two and a half and nine months late Unt11 recently, ethics counselors have had difficulty
identifying mdividuals entermg covered positions They have made extensive efforts to coordinate with
personnel officials to ensure position descrIptions are annotated to identify posittons whose incumbents
are required to file confidential financial disclosure reports The CPO has been developing a new
automated personnel database system which can generate reports of individuals enterIng covered
positions These reports will allow for the timely identification of new entrants so they can be notified of
the filing requirements This shouId greatly improve the timeliness of new entrant filing
AFIA, AFSC, and AFOTEC have small numbers of filers who are easy to identify We examined
all of the reports required to be filed within these activities in 2003 and noted no systemic problems
Except for one report filed withinAFSC,all reports were filed, reviewed, and certified timely The report
filed in AFSC was a new entrant report that was filed late because the ethics counselor was on extended
1eave and was not available to not1fy the filer of the filing requirements

We examined the 2002 reports filed within the Wing because our review was originally
scheduled to take place m 2003 and we had previously requested that the 2002 reports be made avallable
We decided not to ask ethics officialS to provide the 2003 reports since they had already pulled the 2002
reports from their files and it would have created an additional burden to gather the 2003 reports We
reviewed the 2003 reports filed within AFIA, AFSC, and AFOTEC because there werefew reports and
11ttle effort was required to provide them
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31 USC § 1353 TRAVEL PAYMENTS

We examined two ofthe Wing's sem1annual reports of travel acceptances from non-Federal sources of
more than $250 per event, covering the penod Apr11 1, 2002 through March 31, 2003, which were forwarded
to the Department of the Air Force headquarters for submission to 0GE There were six acceptances of travel
payments which were reported, all appeared to comply withthe statute, the ImplementIng regulation at
41 CFR Chapter 304, and the JER AFIA, AFSC, and AFOTEC ethics counselors did not have any
acceptances of such travel payments to report

In closing, I would like to thank everyone mvolved m this review for their cooperation on behalf
of the ethics program No six-month follow-up is necessary in view of the fact that we have no
recommendatIons for improving the ethics programatthisttme Wearesending acopyofthisreportby

transmittal 1etter to the Inspector General ofthe Air Force Please contact Douglas L. Chapman at 202482-9223 if we may be of further assistance '
Sincerely,

Z5ZIack Covaleski

Deputy D1rector

Office of Agency Programs

Report Number OSK

